A new partnership with Duet provides OneGoal students and alumni with exclusive access to
affordable Associate and Bachelor's degrees from SNHU. Now you can launch your career or
graduate studies faster, with little to no undergraduate debt.

Lowest-Cost
Only $2332 per term (before financial aid applied). No books to buy. No surprise fees. No tuition
increases. Duet + SNHU's cost for a Bachelor’s degree is on average 50% less than other
colleges.

College on Your Schedule
You design your own schedule with SNHU's online project-based curriculum. Earn unlimited
credits anytime, anywhere, 24/7. Work full-time while enrolled and gain valuable experience or
dedicate lots of time to school and graduate faster. No rushing to class. No Zoom lectures. No
tests. No Fs.

Personalized Coaching
You get a dedicated Duet Coach to support you at every step from day one to your graduation
and beyond. Duet makes sure you're on track and prepared to be successful. Enrollment,
academics, and your career. You won't have to go it alone.

Start your Career or Graduate Studies Sooner
Get your degree faster and get ahead in your career. The average time to earn a Bachelor's
degree with Duet is 30 months. High School students who enroll with us are in their first entrylevel job two years ahead of their peers. Your degree can also get you into a graduate program
faster with little to no undergraduate debt. Our graduates are currently pursuing master's
degrees in business, social work, and teaching at Boston University and SNHU.
"I wish I had learned about this program as a high school student. I could have saved a lot of time, frustration,
and money. I would highly recommend Duet. It's a fraction of the cost of state schools and community colleges.
You won't regret it." - Duet/SNHU Graduate

Join our Virtual Info Session
Every Wednesday 6-7pm

Call or Text
(617) 712-2848

Get in Touch
www.duet.org

